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Abstract: There are various traffic calming measures that can be installed in village transition zones.
So far, focus was placed on diversified use of pavement markings, amounts of horizontal deflection,
shape of the installed chicanes or central islands, presence of gateway, etc., and their location along
the transition zone. However, the combined effect of the different transition zone factors on speed
reductions has been rarely studied so far. Authors put forward a hypothesis of there being some
determinants, which in combination influence speed reduction. To corroborate the hypothesis on the
combined impact of the transition zone features on speed reduction in the village transition zones
and to validate the established relationships the authors conducted verification study in transition
zones containing chicanes or central islands. To verify this hypothesis the authors studied twenty
transition zones and managed to confirm the hypothesis at 95% confidence level. The authors used
previously adopted binary methods, verified the previously defined factors and added a few new
determinants. The contribution of this study is a further investigation of the synergy effect of various
relevant factors and the findings can assist in planning new transition zones or suggest additional
measures to achieve the desired speed reduction in existing transition zones.

Keywords: speed reduction; transition zone; chicane; horizontal deflection; central island; surround-
ing landscape; landscaping

1. Introduction

Fast development of the automotive industry results in increased speeds of road traffic.
Taking this into consideration, in 1990s design guidelines regarding the design of traffic
calming measures were developed [1–3]. In the past, through roads usually crossed villages
running through the main street on the way. After a few years, it was observed that speed
limit zoning and proper traffic management were necessary on the through road sections
within built-up areas [4,5] to inform drivers that the road environment had changed and
that they were entering a built-up area and should adjust driving speed accordingly. Thus,
the transition zone is a transitional section of the road between consecutive open and
built-up areas, and it is important to obtain reduction of the speed of traffic along its length
and, moreover, maintain this speed reducing effect on the way across the village [4].

To address the issues related to traffic calming in villages, it is necessary to analyse
the evolution of the research related to this problem. Special methodology was applied to
prepare the review of literature. The first mention of the need for traffic calming was made
in the 1990s. At that time, design guidelines were mainly based on experimental studies
carried out in several countries on specially adapted “artificial” test sites. The review of
existing studies is based mainly on design guidelines, peer-reviewed scientific papers and
reports of experimental studies published between 1990 and 2021 (Figure 1). The analysis
has shown that the design guidelines were mainly developed in the last years of the 20th
century and the first decade of the 21st century. In contrast, peer-reviewed scientific articles
on traffic calming, as well as on traffic calming measures and their effective-ness in reducing
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speed and increasing traffic safety, were successively published between 2000 and 2020,
with their greatest culmination in the period of 2010–2015. After 2020, few researchers have
dealt with this issue.
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Figure 1. Progress of studies related to this issue.

Before the structural review of the literature, the authors searched the Scopus, Science
Direct, Google Scholar and Google database in several phases of variously selected key-
words, related to the analysed issue (Figure 2). Over a thousand publications have been
found, mostly related to traffic calming. Therefore, a selection of keywords was necessary.
After several combinations of keywords, a dozen or so design guidelines were finally
selected, in which the principles for the design of horizontal and vertical traffic calming
measures (TCM) were formulated. Several dozen peer-reviewed scientific articles and over
a dozen reports from experimental studies have also been included. An overview of the
final selection of literature based on different search phases and keywords is presented in
Figure 2.
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The main objective of traffic calming schemes implemented on through road sections
crossing villages was to improve safety. This transpired for instance from studies [2,6,7]
which demonstrated a possible direct relationship between road safety and reduced speed
of traffic. The first traffic safety analyses on through roads crossing rural areas were
conducted in the 1990s in Denmark [8], in the UK [1,9–11] and, later on, also in Canada [12],
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in Germany [13], in Sweden [14] and in the US [15–17]. Consequently, speed zoning and
traffic calming schemes were recommended in many countries for through roads of lesser
importance. An analysis of the traffic data from various countries compiled in Table 1
demonstrated that after implementation of traffic calming measures and various speed
management strategies road crash rates were reduced on average by ca. 40–50% and 20%
in rural areas and in village transition zones respectively.

Table 1. Compilation of the reductions in road crash rates on road sections through villages due to the use of traffic calming
measures and various speed management strategies.

Rural Area Transition Zone in Rural Area, after Implementation of
Traffic Calming Measures

Country and Source Reduction in Crash Rate Country and Source Reduction in Crash Rate

UK [10] 54% Ireland [18] 20%
Austria [19] 45% Italy [20] 50%

Lithuania [21] 40–50% Canada [22] 46%
Sweden [23] 47% US [18] 20%

US [17] 40–50% – –
WHO [24] 44% – –

As mentioned before, traffic calming is relative to road traffic safety, which is directly
associated with speed reduction. The obtained speed reduction in transition zones is
further associated with reduction of noise, fuel consumption and air pollution, in the
village transition zone and more importantly in the central zone (i.e., in the built-up area
itself). In practice, traffic calming problems refer mainly to built-up areas. That said, part
of the studies on the subject covered also the transition zones. In line with the research
conclusions given in [4] there is still a wide array of problems referring to transition
zones that need further investigation. Each location of a transition zone requires a specific
approach to the aspects of landscape engineering, as they can be surrounded by a forest,
open agricultural land, or land partially planted with greenery. Moreover, according to the
conclusions presented in the guidelines [5,25], the easiest and the most economic traffic
calming method was to implement proper traffic management measures (i.e., road signs
informing drivers about the requirement to reduce speed) and various road markings.
However according to [5,25] these measures turned out to be insufficiently effective. Thus,
there arose a need for additional traffic calming measures. Table 2 shows the characteristics
of the results of studies carried out in different countries with the use of various traffic
calming schemes, involving mainly horizontal deflection.

Table 2. Considered parameters, area locations and results of previous research (supplemented based on [26,27]).

No. Considered Parameters Research Result References

Location of the study area: research track at the Transport Research Laboratory TRL

1 Lane width, free view width, visual obstruction,
length of stagger

Speed reduction results ∆v are tabulated depending
on of the parameters [10]

Location of the study area: residential road in city centre

2 Length of stagger, narrow lane width, road width, free
view width

∆v results are tabulated depending on of the
parameters and type of vehicle [2,13,28]

3 Chicanery schemes, lane width, different widths of the
chicane island

Case study on a driving simulator, speed reduction
results of speed v and speed reduction ∆v

graphically summarised
[29]

4
Various measures of traffic calming: raised pedestrian

crossing, lane narrowing, speed cameras, warning
signs, chicanes, middle islands

∆v results are given depending on the option of the
tested traffic calming measures on different street

classes
[21,30–32]

5 Horizontal deflection, length of stagger, the curves of
the chicane

Recommended radii values are listed according to
the speed limit on the street [14]
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Table 2. Cont.

No. Considered Parameters Research Result References

Location of the study area: transition zones

6 Chicanes shape, narrowing lane width, horizontal
deflection

Speed reduction results ∆v are tabulated depending
on the road class [13]

7 Length of stagger lv, horizontal deflection tv ∆v results compiled according to the quotient lv/tv [19]

8 Chicanes shape, horizontal deflection Speed reduction results ∆v are compiled depending
on the vbefore of a given road [33]

9 Angle horizontal deflection and curb height at central
islands gateways

Case study of different gateways—the analysis
concerns: reducing speed, road accidents and driver

distraction
[20]

10 Different types of gateways

Driving simulator tests to investigate the effect of
various types of gateways on speed, standard

deviation of longitudinal acceleration and
deceleration (SDAD) and standard deviation of the

lateral position (SDLP)

[34]

11
Different types of gateways: street trees, upgraded

pavement treatments, median, lighting, signage and
graphics, sculptures or public art

Driving simulator tests to investigate the effect of
various types of gateways on speed vbefore and vafter,

spatial features of the surrounding environment,
and driver behavioural factors

[35]

12

Designing Safe Road Systems (the design of the road
and environment further to human) provides the

background for study the effects of road design on
driving behaviour.

The central theme is how design principles can
reduce the probability of an error while driving. [36]

13 Different types of gateways: trees, raised junction,
lighting, signage, sculptures or public art

Driving simulator case study—research on the
influence of various gateways on vbefore and vafter [15]

14

Four categories were investigated: geometric design
(e.g., chicanes or central islands), traffic control
devices (e.g., variable message signs or speed

cameras), surface treatments (e.g., speed humps or
transverse rumble strips) and roadside features (e.g.,

as gateways or landscaping).

Reduction Techniques for Rural High-to-Low Speed
Transitions explore techniques for lowering traffic

speeds in rural transition zones.
[25]

15

In transition zones with 70 km/h speed limit there
were introduced three criteria pertaining to traffic
management (5 factors), road condition (7 factors),

landscape engineering and visibility (7 factors)

The authors introduced the binary system and one
aggregated parameter being a sum of the analysed

logical tautologies in all three criteria, i.e., of the
confirmation of the presence of a given factor in the

analysed transition zone

[26]

16

In transition zones with 50 km/h speed limit there
were introduced three criteria pertaining to traffic
management (7 factors), road condition (9 factors),

landscape engineering and visibility (12 factors)

The authors introduced the binary system and one
aggregated parameter being a sum of the analysed

logical tautologies in all three criteria, i.e., of the
confirmation of the presence of a given factor in the

analysed transition zone

[27]

The review of the research status presented in Table 1 shows that various experimental
studies on the reduction of speed of inbound traffic in transition zones have been conducted,
but final conclusions regarding how to effectively obtain the expected inbound speed are
yet to be made. It turned out that traffic management measures, such as a series of
warning signs and road surface markings, though most relevant and easiest to apply, are
insufficient when used alone [4,5,37]. Speed reduction is only one of the expected changes,
and advising the drivers of an incoming change to the road environment and entering
into a built-up area is a more important problem. This can be achieved through gradual
application of various road geometry and traffic calming elements [38], in association
with roadside landscape improvements [22], in order to make drivers slow down and
keep the reduction on the way across the village. However, these changes should be
implemented gradually and should provide clear information to drivers by means of
conspicuous elements [26,27,38,39]. Spot traffic calming elements are effective for a short
length only and the amount of speed reduction is hardly satisfactory, which has been
confirmed by the results of studies presented in [29,33,35,39].
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Still, one should remember that each transition zone is different and surrounded
by different landscape elements, and that is why proposed design options should take
into consideration these different aspects. The significance of considering the effect of the
existing complexity of landscaped road scenes on speed reduction and on the driver’s per-
ception was confirmed presented in [22,40]. However, the findings of [22,38,41] confirmed
that the most effective speed reduction schemes involve the use of variable geometry of
the inbound lane characterised by appropriate amount of horizontal deflection, forcing
drivers to change the driving path, slowing down as a result, that is installation of wide
central islands or wide chicanes deflecting the inbound lane only. Furthermore, [25] found
out that the path angle created by traffic deflection, especially in the case of central island,
smaller than 3 degrees had no effect on speed reduction. This was confirmed also by [20],
who additionally observed that actually the height of the kerb installed on the perimeter of
the central island or chicane deflecting one lane had a greater impact on speed reduction
than a small horizontal deflection.

Central islands or chicanes shifting the lane laterally installed on the carriageway
result in the car changing its path in horizontal plane and therefore the driver must be
warned of this change and get prepared for the manoeuvre [1,2,10,22,29,33]. Additionally,
chicanes can differ in shape [19], size [10] and the applied soft landscaping [4,13,29]. An
analysis of the installed chicanes and results of research on their impact on speed reduction
presented in Table 2 demonstrated that the size of deflection of the vehicle path from a
straight line and the associated path deflection angle are the two most relevant factors.
However, this measure has only a localised effect [33,39].

The first results of experimental research on the effect of the size of the horizontal
deflection on speed reduction were obtained on the TRL test track [10]. Other results were
worked out based on in situ speed surveys conducted under natural conditions [26,27,29,33].
Nevertheless, in a majority of cases described in various studies the research data were
obtained from traffic simulator tests [20,34,42–47] formulated conclusions from an analysis
performed on the basis of driver survey data.

However, analysis of the research results given in the above publications indicates
a big impact of the landscaped road scenes on final speed reduction results, which was
particularly underlined in [5,22,40,48]. The same applies also to the combination of land-
scape features, road conditions and the implemented traffic management measures [26,27].
These basic relationships between the physical measures relating to the road geometry
employed in traffic calming and integrated urban planning, taking into consideration the
surrounding landscape features and village buildings were found already in the 1990s.

The review of the literature performed in Section 1 demonstrated that the existing
design guidelines offer recommendations as to the effectiveness of specific traffic calming
measures, and detailed recommendations regarding geometric parameters of traffic lane
design in the UK [49], Denmark [2], and in Germany [13], yet there are no integrated design
guidelines that consolidate the effect of the application of the above-mentioned solutions
with consideration of the influence of the landscape surrounding the road on achieving the
expected speed reduction of the entrance to the village.

According to [38] as regards village transition zones, it is most important to influence
the driver’s perception by facilitating his/her “reading of the road ahead”, which some-
times can prove more effective than speed limit signs. Concepts such as “self-explaining”
or “self-enforcing” road, were introduced in [4,38]. This is to be achieved through a visual
design approach to explain the roadway function to drivers and thus achieve the desired
speed of traffic. Similar conclusions on the need to consider in design guidelines different
landscape elements present in village transition zones are presented also in [22,40,48]. The
need to consider many elements of the roadside landscape was indicated also in [26,27],
where the authors postulated three criteria characterizing transition zones on roads with
50 km/h and 70 km/h speed limits, including chicanes horizontally deflecting one traffic
lane with various deflection angles.
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In recent years, the development of photovoltaic technologies has also resulted in new
studies conducted in transition zones, on the use of photovoltaic cells in traffic signs and
road markings used in kerbs and on carriageway edges [50–52]. These are major factors
associated with eyeball fixation, clear vision field and driver’s perception [22,53].

The aim of this study is to confirm the hypothesis of synergistic effect of the combined
influence of factors characterizing the surrounding of the transition zone to small villages
on the expected speed reduction. The first study areas were analysed in [26] (70 km/h
speed limit roads including chicanes) and in [27] (50 km/h speed limit roads including
chicanes). In this paper, the authors studied a new area with a speed limit of 50 km/h and a
central islands in the transition zones and presented new analyses. In addition, the authors
performed a validation of the correlations presented in previous articles [26,27] and new
correlations obtained in new study area. For conducted analysis the authors implemented
a binary system of evaluation as applied in [26,27] to characterise the surroundings of the
entry zone in three criteria, concerning traffic management (TM), road conditions (RC) and
surrounding landscape and visibility (SLV), as shown in Section 3. As a result, statistically
significant correlations were obtained confirming the effect of the combined influence of
the determinants on speed reduction, thus fulfilling the purpose of the article. Sections 4
and 5 present the main conclusions and future research directions. Figure 3 below shows
the structure of the article using the IMRAD scheme.
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2. Methodology
2.1. Study Area

Elaborating on the above problems, in this article, the authors undertook to validate
the relationships presented in [26,27] and added one more study case with the transition
zone located on a 50 km/h road with only a narrow central islands were installed, referred
to as study area No. 3. The transition zones described in publication [26] are designated as
study area No. 1 and in publication [27], as study area No. 2 (Figure 4). Figure 4 shows
also the locations of four transition zones without chicanes, chosen for the purposes of
comparison with the transition zones including chicanes and nine non-typical transition
zones chosen for validation.
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Similar assumptions presented in previous articles [26,27] were also applied here. To
validate the results presented in [26,27], in this study, for study areas No. 1 and No 2,
transition zones were located on renovated provincial roads. In a village with a population
of 35 to 1000 people, a short transition through the village (400 m to 2000 m) was also
studied. The same research assumptions were made for the third study area. The transition
zones selected for this study were located on roads of the same class with a roadway width
of 6 or 7 m. When choosing the transition zones for validation purposes, 150 to 800 veh/h
traffic volume was maintained, as in articles [26,27]. Mainly non-typical transition zones
were chosen for validation of the relationships obtained in the study areas No. 1 and No. 2.
With respect to the new study area No. 3 with central islands, the authors chose transition
zones varying in terms of landscaping, roadside buildings and surrounding land (forest or
farm fields). Additionally, two transition zones on each of the regional roads, with 50 km/h
and 70 km/h speed limit with no chicanes in place were also chosen for analysis. This
choice of additional transition zones was dictated by the intention to check whether the
transition zone features (landscaping) in three criteria have a combined impact on speed
reduction, with neither a median island nor a chicane in place.

2.2. Transition Zones Chosen for Validation Purposes

A few transition zones were chosen in each study area to confirm the demonstrated
relationship between speed reduction and speed reduction ratio SRR on the one hand and
the aggregate parameter on the other. In accordance with suggestions made in [22,38,40,48],
as regards considering the transition zone features non-typical transition zones were chosen
for validation for each of the respective study areas.

Taking into account the fact that on 70 km/h roads (study area No. 1) horizontal shifts
in carriageway are applied in non-typical zones between villages, it is just these transition
zones that were chosen for validation. Design details for on-road chicanes deflecting only
one lane are given in the German guidelines [13]. Two zones without chicanes were chosen
in addition.

In study area No. 2 three non-typical transition zones were chosen for validation,
out of which one was located on a curvy road section with the view ahead additionally
restricted by a rail bridge and two other zones were located in the same village in between
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built-up area composed of two distinct parts. Again, two zones with no chicanes installed
were chosen additionally.

In study area No. 3 including central islands in place the following four non-typical
transition zones were chosen: (A and B)—two zones, when the distance separating two
villages was so small that they shared one transition zone with two opposite traffic direc-
tions (C)—one zone with buildings scattered loosely over the village area and the transition
zone located amidst them (D) one zone, situated before a curvy road section, with view
greatly restricted by a forest complex. Two additional zones, the same as in study area
No. 2, without a central island were included in this group.

The analysis of the selected factors characterizing non-typical transition zones, lo-
cated on 70 km/h roads demonstrated that four additional factors pertaining to specific
conditions and presence of two staggered chicanes deflecting the traffic lanes in opposite
directions should be considered. An example of such a non-typical transition zone is shown
in Figure 5 below.
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Figure 5. A non-typical transition zone with two staggered chicanes deflecting the traffic lanes in the opposite directions.
Source: own work of the authors.

Additional factors in the road conditions criterion and quantification measures as-
sumed for these factors were as follows:

– Distance between channelised intersection and the chicane (up to 500 m—1, above
500 m—0),

– Visibility of the splitter island on the channelised intersection to the driver passing
through the chicane (yes—1; no—0),

– Presence of additional traffic calming measures (yes—1; no—0),
– Length of double solid line between the chicane and splitter island on channelised

intersection (up to 250 m—1; greater distance or no double solid line at all—0).

2.3. Data Collection

Speed surveys were carried out in the transition zones under analysis, with simul-
taneous traffic counting before and after the chicane. It was assumed that speed surveys
will be carried out under continuous traffic flow conditions with automatic traffic counting
by means of a special device shown in Figure 6. The electronic software of the measuring
device allowed for simultaneous recording of traffic volume data with breakdown of traffic
by vehicle type and traffic direction and of speed data (under free and continuous flow
conditions). Free traffic flow was understood in accordance with the definition given in [54],
i.e., as a flow with 7 s. headway. Continuous flow was applied to all the vehicles travelling
along a given road in a given time. However, for further analyses the authors chose only
free-flow traffic situation for the sake of consistency of their analyses with studies by other
researchers.

Based on preliminary measurements and taking into account the hourly traffic vol-
umes in the analysed transition zones it was assumed that the survey would involve
measuring the free speed of at least 100 passenger cars before and after the chicane. At
sites without on-road chicanes or central islands vehicle speeds were measured before
the E-17 “city/town/village” sign and after the D-42 “built-up area” sign respectively.
Considering low traffic volumes and a small percentage share of heavy goods vehicles
(3–8%), it was decided to measure their speeds only during the span of 100 passenger cars.
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The speed measuring devices measured also the speeds of farming vehicles, yet they were
not considered in further analyses.
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2.4. Research Methodology—Binary Method and Logical Tautologies

The analysis of the previously published results demonstrated lack of repeatability and
homogeneity of results obtained in the tests by [10,15,19,20,33]. Sayer et al. [10] conducted
the study on an “artificial” test track (Transport Research Laboratory TRL) and studied on a
designated experimental roadway different shapes of chi-canes with different dimensions.
The shape of the chicanes was made using horizontal and vertical elements. More than
a dozen experienced drivers participated in the experiment. Many characteristic factors
existing on the roads (i.e., green surroundings, open agricultural area, forest area, silhouette
view of the village or single buildings, etc.) were omitted in the study. In other study [33]
speed measurements were performed on existing roads with chicanes of various sizes.
Unfortunately, other parameters of analysed roads were not given in the publication and
there was no description of the development of the road surroundings. Beger & Linauer
performed speed measurements in four transition zones with various chicanes [19]. Their
results do not coincide with the results presented in [33], despite the fact that they were
conducted under natural conditions on existing roads. Lantieri et al. [20] conducted speed
measurements in 12 transition zones on an existing road with a length of 15 km and also
obtained different results that do not coincide with the results described in [33], nor with
the results reported in [19]. Dixon et al. [15] con-ducted experimental studies on various
roads using traffic simulators and also the results from these studies did not match the
results from the studies described above.

After analysing abovementioned information, the authors decided to analyse the
results of other studies, which take into account other factors except physical effect of the
chicane or central island on speed reduction in a short section of the transition zone. For
instance, ref. [38] recommends considering in the transition zone design a few additional
factors pertaining to the transition zone geometry, traffic calming treatments and presence
of various road infrastructure elements such as bridges, culverts, traffic barriers.

While in [5,22,40,48] consideration of also the elements of the roadside landscape was
further recommended. Still, it was only the guidelines [5] that proposed categorisation
of certain road surrounding and landscape elements, which however referred only to
built-up areas on the outskirts of towns, with pedestrian cross traffic, cycle traffic and
public transport system stops.

Considering the above and taking into account the comparison of the results of other
studies, summarised in Table 2, the authors adopted the research methodology presented
in the flow chart below (Figure 7).
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Authors presented the results of research carried out in transition zones by taking into
consideration the confirmation of the presence at the site of various factors characterising
three adopted criteria by them related to: traffic management (TM), various factors related
to road conditions (RC) and the surrounding landscape and visibility (SLV) [26,27]. To
facilitate the evaluation of the varied influence of the selected factors on speed reduction,
an aggregate parameter was introduced [26,27]. The aggregate parameter consisted in
using the basics of logic and the binary method (zero-one coding) specified, for instance,
in a publication by the [55]. In reference to the several dozen factors characterising the
three adopted criteria, the authors proposed using logical tautologies, indicating whether a
given factor is present or not present in the analysed transition zone [26,27]. The aggregate
parameter was numerically equal to the sum of confirmed logical tautologies in the three
adopted criteria, TM, RC and SLV. An analogical approach was proposed in this article to
carry out validation of the relationships given by authors in [26,27] and compare the results
obtained, which means that the binary method and logical tautologies were implemented
also in this research.
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Logical tautologies can be applied both for new and existing transition zones. They
can also be subjected to further analysis with the aim of obtaining a practical indication
on what should be improved in the transition zone to finally achieve the desired slowing
effect.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

With regard to all data, it was checked if speed distribution in a given transition
zone is a normal distribution, using the classic goodness-of-fit K–S test. In all cases it was
confirmed that the distribution of speed populations obtained was normal and that further
statistical analyses relating to them could be carried out. Different speeds are traditionally
used in traffic calming studies when analysing the effectiveness of different traffic calming
measures [4,38]. Based on the speed data obtained the authors assumed the following
for further analyses: 85th percentile speed i.e., the speed at which or below which 85% of
motorists drive on a given lane, v85, mean free speed vav, speed reductions ∆v and SRR
(calculated from the general formula SRR = ∆v/vbefore). Taking account of the SRR value in
traffic calming analyses allows for comparing independent studies.

All the speed data were subjected to traditional statistical analyses. First the goodness-
of-fit K–S test was performed in order to check the distribution of the investigated before
and after speed populations (vbefore and vafter) for normality (columns 2–3, 6–7, 10–11 in
Table 3 and columns 5–6 in Table 4). As mentioned before, normal distribution was
confirmed in all the speed populations under analysis.

Table 3. Results of standard statistical tests in additional transition zones accepted for validation (in relation to 85th
percentile speed). Goodness-of-fit K–S test and Two–sample K–S test λα = 1.36 (α = 0.05), Median test χα

2 = 3.84 (α = 0.05).

No.
Study Area No. 1 Study Area No. 2 Study Area No. 3

λ(vbefore) λ(vafter) λ χ2 λ(vbefore) λ(vafter) λ χ2 λ(vbefore) λ(vafter) λ χ2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Chosen for validation transition zones with chicanes deflecting one lane or central islands
No. A 0.86 0.80 2.06 6.56 0.56 0.46 3.31 26.37 0.42 0.36 3.81 57.62
No. B 0.62 0.82 0.88 2.99 0.34 0.48 3.41 37.0 0.32 0.32 1.14 3.60
No. C – – – – 0.58 0.51 0.79 4.42 0.98 0.93 0.64 1.65
No. D – – – – – – – – 0.81 0.44 1.12 4.77

Chosen for validation transition zones without chicanes or central islands
No. E 0.73 0.58 0.61 0.36 0.75 0.69 0.55 1.65 0.75 0.69 0.55 1.65
No. F 0.98 0.78 0.53 0.20 1.21 1.05 0.41 8.47 1.21 1.05 0.41 8.47

Table 4. Results of standard statistical tests on test in study area No. 3 with 50 km/h speed limit and central islands installed
(in relation 85th percentile speed). Goodness-of-fit K–S test and Two–sample K–S test λα = 1.36 (α = 0.05), Median test χα

2 =
3.84 (α = 0.05).

No.
Survey Data

Statistical Test Results

Goodness-of-Fit K–S Test Two–Sample K–S Test Median Test

v85
before v85

after ∆v85 λvbefore λvafter λ χ2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

No. 1 77.1 64.3 12.8 1.05 0.42 2.15 14.57
No. 2 76.5 65.5 11.0 0.38 0.67 2.20 7.03
No. 3 87.5 79.1 8.4 0.40 1.10 1.21 9.16
No. 4 82.0 75.6 6.4 0.95 0.75 2.03 2.41
No. 5 76.4 76.9 –0.5 0.41 0.54 1.08 1.76
No. 6 73.3 84.5 –11.2 0.34 0.43 1.46 5.64
No. 7 66.0 77.4 –11.4 0.25 0.75 1.52 15.45
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The next statistical analysis involved checking: whether the “before” and “after”
driving speed cumulative density functions belong to the same population or whether they
are different, i.e., confirm the hypothesis of the desired slowing. The Two-Sample K–S test
and median test were used for this purpose. Two-Sample t-Test was not used, as it can be
applied only with positive scores of the F-test of equality of variances. Taking the above
into consideration, the median test was used instead of the Two-Sample t-Test, this is in
accordance with the principles of statistical analysis [56]. The results of the Two-Sample
K–S test are given in Table 3—columns 4, 8, 12 and Table 4—column 7. The results of the
median test are given in Table 3—columns 5, 9 and 13 and Table 4—column 8. In all the
cases, when a positive ∆v85 value was obtained both statistical tests produced positive
results, which was a confirmation that the speeds measured before and after the chicane or
central island were different, i.e., belonged to different populations. In the remaining cases
the test results varied. The values of the 85th percentile “before” and “after” speed and of
speed reduction are additionally given in Table 4 (columns 2, 3 and 4).

Based on the analyses made [26,27], authors adopted a research hypothesis that there
exist determinants characterizing a transition zone in three criteria (TM, RC and SLV),
whose combined energy has an effect on drivers’ perception making them slow down.
Only in very specific and rare situations can a single factor cause local speed reduction.
In order to prove the above hypothesis or to validate the published relationships, the
authors ensured homogeneity of the transition zones chosen, in accordance with the
general theory of experimental research.

Taking the above into account, in study area No. 3 five transition zones with 1 m
lateral shift and two transition zones with 1.5 m lateral shift were chosen for analysis. No
additional factors characterizing a given transition zone were considered.

Figure 8 shows the accumulated relationships between speed reduction and its corre-
sponding SRR value and the aggregate parameter for a given transition zone, in relation
to the data from the publication [26,27] supplemented with new data from the study area
No. 3.
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The analysis of the data presented in Figure 4, SRR in particular, justifies the division
of the analysed transition zones into three study areas, depending on the posted speed
limit and presence of a chicane or central island. The analysis of the value of determination
coefficient R2 also indicates that the adopted research hypothesis about the synergy of the
combined impact of the proposed factors on the effectiveness of speed reduction is very
likely to be true. The established functional relationships were particularly significant in the
case of the study areas No. 1 and No. 2 in [26,27], in which the coefficient of determination
covered 79% and 91% of the analysed data respectively. On the other hand, in the study area
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No. 3 with lateral shift of only 1 to 1.5 m, significant statistical dependencies (R2 ≈ 60%)
were confirmed, yet no speed reduction but in fact its increase, was achieved in almost
half of the transition zones, which, among other things, corroborates also the conclusions
resulting from research [20,25,33] that a small deflection angle does not bring about slowing.
However, it is possible that in conjunction with other factors even such a small deflection
angle can achieve some speed reduction in specific cases.

3. Results

Considering the results of the statistical analyses presented in [26,27], in the next part
of the analysis of the compared results regression analyses were carried out, including in
each study area all the analysed transition zones, as presented in Figures 9–11 below. The
regression analysis, determination model and determination factor are the same for all the
analysed data and the purpose of colour coding, described in the legend is to facilitate
distinguishing them in the following charts. The analysis of the established relationships
demonstrated that all the data fall within the 95% prediction band, and almost all, with
only small exceptions, fall within the 95% confidence interval. This testifies to robustness of
the results obtained in the course of our research. The lines in the diagrams marked as 95%
prediction bands are colloquially called the confidence limits for a single observation. This
means that the data satisfy the basic principles of regression analysis, since they fall within
this area according to [56]. High values of determination coefficient R2 in study areas No. 1
and No. 2 indicate that speed reduction and SRR indeed depend on the combined impact
of various factors operating in the transition zone, i.e., on the value of aggregate parameter
proposed in [26,27]. The transition zones chosen for validation confirmed the established
relationships since all but two of them fall within the 95% confidence interval in study area
No. 3 (Figure 11).
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The data presented in Figures 5–7 confirm also that the chosen study areas should
remain unchanged. This is so, because other factors operate in transition zones on 70 km/h
roads and other ones characterise the transition zones with 50 km/h speed limit. In
study area No. 3 smaller values of determination coefficient R2 were obtained, which is
associated mainly with negative values of speed difference and a smaller number of logical
tautologies, as well as very small horizontal deflection angles (1 m or 1.5 m). The presented
results confirm also the conclusions given in [4,20,25,33], i.e., that central islands with a
small horizontal deflection angle in transition zones are hardly effective as regards speed
reduction.
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In order to obtain confirmation of the validity of the factors chosen in [26,27], cor-
relation coefficients R, sums of the confirmed logical tautologies in each criterion and of
the analysed speed distribution parameters in study area No. 3 and the coefficients of
correlation R between the aggregated parameter and speed distribution parameters were
compiled in Table 5 below. Bold characters denote correlation coefficients R greater than
0.7. Correlation coefficients R obtained in study area No. 3 confirm that although speed
reductions may be in a significant way associated with the aggregate parameter, they are
only slight, if any, due to a small horizontal deflection. Moreover, speed increases were
even noted after passing the chicane.

Table 5. Coefficients of correlation R between the sum of logical tautologies in the respective criteria or the aggregate
parameter and the selected speed distribution parameters (transition zones in study area No. 3 only).

The Adopted Sums of Logical Tautologies in the Three Criteria and
Aggregate Parameter acc. to Sołowczuk and Kacprzak, (2020, 2021)

Speed Reduction Speed Reduction Ratio

∆v85 ∆vav w v85 w vav

zo 0.41 0.55 0.44 0.57
zd 0.81 0.76 0.80 0.76

zzw 0.61 0.47 0.62 0.49
z 0.80 0.74 0.82 0.75

Where: zo—sum of confirmed logical tautologies for traffic management factors in the analysed transition zones; zd—sum of confirmed
logical tautologies for the traffic management factors in the analysed transition zones; zzw—sum of confirmed logical tautologies for the
traffic management factors in the analysed transition zones; z—aggregate parameter, being the sum of all confirmed logical tautologies in
the analysed transition zones.
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4. Discussion

Three criteria adopted in [26,27] and the factors characterizing the transition zone and
its surroundings adopted preliminarily by authors were implemented in this article.

4.1. Traffic Management Criterion (TM)

In line with the research assumptions adopted in [26,27] under the TM criterion a
preliminary analysis in the three study areas was performed, as presented in Figure 8. The
factors are adopted preliminarily in study area No. 2 by authors [27] and implemented
accordingly in the study area No. 3, with 50 km/h speed limit and central islands installed,
are presented on the left side of Figure 8 against blue background. The choice of these
factors was probably a direct result of the situations noted on site in the analysed transition
zones. The central part of Figure 8 represents the quantification measures of the analysed
logical tautologies adopted in [26,27]. The sums of logical tautologies in study areas No. 1
and No. 2 based on data given in [26,27], supplemented with the logical tautologies from
the transition zones adopted for validation area shown on the right side of Figure 8. For
better visual representation of the representative factors in this part of Figure 12, the sums
of the noted logical tautologies greater than 4 are written in dark blue. Moreover, for better
selection and ease of finding representative factors noted in the analysed transition zones in
Figure 8, they are given in order from largest to smallest sum in respective study areas. An
analysis of the data presented in Figure 12 indicates that the representative determinants in
the study area No. 1 are different than the determinants in study areas No. 2 and No. 3,
with a lower speed limit. Following a detailed analysis of the TM factors on 50 km/h
roads [27] decided to:

– Use the view of residential buildings on the approach to chicane (line 6) in place of
the village skyline (line 10),

– Use a different factor confirming the presence of a pedestrian crossing (line 4) in place
of location of buildings after the road sign D-42 “city/town/village” (line 3),

– Use in the study area No. 2 location of the 40 km/h and 50 km/h speed limit signs
(line 7) instead of the location of the road sign B-33 (70 km/h) in study area No. 1
(line 2).
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Furthermore, noted in the study area No. 2 was an additional sign B-33 (70 km/h) in
advance of the 50 km/h speed limit sign (line 8) and another B-33 40 km/h speed limit
sign located after the chicane (line 9). In Figure 12 all the above replacement factors are
presented against the blue background.
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The analysis of the data presented in Figure 8 indicates that the most representative
factors in study area No. 1 pertain to the location of sign B-33 (line 2), location of buildings
after the sign D-42 (line 3) and the distance between these buildings and sign B-33 (line 5).
While in study area No. 2 the most representative factors also pertain to the location of the
B-33 sign (line 7), buildings in view after the D-42 sign (line 6) or pedestrian crossing (line 4)
and the distance of the road infrastructure from the D-42 sign indicating the beginning of a
built-up area (line 1). In the case of study area No. 3 only few factors were confirmed that
disagreed with the representative factors in study areas No. 1 and No. 2. For the adopted
TM factors, the following numbers of logical tautologies were confirmed in the respective
study areas:

– 19 No. in the study area No. 1,
– 25 No. in the study area No. 2,
– Only ca. 8 No. in the study area No. 3.

4.2. Road Conditions Criterion (RC)

The factors of the RC criterion initially adopted in [26,27] are presented in Figure 13.
The chronology of the description used in Figure 12 is similar to the description of the
TM criterion in Figure 8. However, different font colours were used for the respective
factors. The additional factors taken into account in study area No. 2 [27], in line with the
actual road conditions are shown against green background. The additional factors taken
into account by the authors in this article (Section 2.2), that characterised the non-typical
transition zone selected for validation in the study area No. 1, are presented against orange
background. Horizontal deflection represented by line 1 in Figure 13, turned out to be one
of the most important factors, as corroborated for instance by results given in the study
in [11,33]. In [26] only two measures relating to horizontal deflection in study area No. 1,
since in the transition zones under analysis all the horizontal deflections fell in the range
of 1–2 m. In the study area No. 2, authors adopted in [27] only two measures relating to
horizontal deflection, since all the horizontal deflections under analysis fell in the range
of 2–6 m. Conversely, in study area No. 3 hand horizontal deflections were only 1–1.5 m.
Taking the above into consideration when comparing the three analysed study areas, the
authors entered respectively three quantification measures (Figure 13), combining all the
research assumptions, in order to determine robust factors relevant to speed reduction.

In the study area No. 1, the greatest number of logical tautologies was noted for the
three following factors: the above mentioned horizontal deflection (line 1), presence of a
horizontal curve after the chicane (line 7) and small distance between an access point and
chicane (line 4). In study area No. 2, the two previously mentioned factors relating to the
presence of horizontal curves in study area No. 1 (lines 2 and 9), were replaced by a single
factor, combining the full characteristics of the horizontal curve (line 2), for which a large
number of research tautologies was also noted. The other factors with a large number of
confirmed logical tautologies were small distances between access points and junctions
and the chicane (lines 3 and 4) and two factors characterizing the location of buildings in
the village (lines 6 and 8).

Two transition zones with untypically placed chicanes (Figure 5) were also chosen
for validation. In one of the additional zones the presence of all initially chosen factors
and speed reduction of 14.4 km/h were noted, while in the other one only one logical
tautology related to horizontal deflection and the associated speed reduction by 1.5 km/h
were observed. Considering that schemes involving installation of chicanes horizontally
deflecting one traffic lane are increasingly often employed on straight in plane road sections,
the authors still recommend that these four additional factors should be also considered
valid for non-typical transition zones, if the zones include staggered chicanes deflecting
the lanes in the opposite directions.
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Keeping in mind the confirmed impact of gateways on slowing [20,22], which effect
was neglected in [26,27], due to a lack of this treatment in the study areas No. 1 and No. 2,
in the authors’ opinion this factor should be included in the RC criterion. Taking into
account the recommendations given in [20,22], according to which a gateway should be
located past the chicane, in advance of the speed limit related to the built-up area and that
the gateway height should be greater than the carriageway width these two factors and
their corresponding quantification measures should be added to the RC criterion.

Additionally, based on the study results Lantieri et al. [20] claimed that high kerbing
on the edges of chicanes or central islands is highly relevant to speed reduction. However,
this measure in agricultural areas may be an obstacle to farm vehicles, as they may have to
run over such high kerb with one wheel, which will lead to its premature deterioration.
It should also be noted that the use of mountable kerbs results in passenger car wheels
running over them freely and surfacing the shoulder with asphalt millings results in
passenger and other car wheels running over the shoulder without slowing (Figures 14
and 15).

The strip of asphalt rubble “artificially” extends the travel lane sideways (Figure 14a),
tempting the driver to negotiate the treatment without slowing. Figure 15a shows the
existing design with high kerbing around the central island and along the carriageway
edge. A missing element for the aggressive taper of 1:5 is hazard marker post to optically
narrow the traffic corridor and thus make the drivers slow down. Taking the above
into consideration, it is necessary to include an appropriate factor and its corresponding
quantification measures into the factors under the RC criterion. However, considering the
examples of shoulder, kerb or planting strip damage shown in Figures 14 and 15 and the
conclusions of the research in [11,57] it is necessary to include a factor related to the use
of bollards at the entry to and exit from the chicane or central island, that determine the
travel trajectory and have a strong impact on driver’s perception, which was presented
in visualisations in [27]. Even with the overrun areas extending over the width of three
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natural paving stones, as shown in Figure 15b, damaged kerbs and wheel tracks at the exit
from the village past the pedestrian refuge and at the entry to the village before the refuge
are clearly visible, marked in Figure 15a by orange delineations. The arrow in Figure 15a
indicates a central island situated ca. 150 m from a pedestrian refuge. Similar damage to
the road shoulder, reaching even 0.7 m sideways of the carriageway edge was noted at the
central island.
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Figure 14. Examples of poor design of horizontal deflection treatments related to the road surface construction: (a) Agricul-
tural machine overrunning the shoulder surfaced with milled asphalt after passing the central island; (b) resulting road
shoulder deterioration. Source: own work of the authors.
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Figure 15. Example of poor design in village transition zone: (a) example of high kerbing installed at the pedestrian refuge
situated ca. 150 m from the central island; (b) grass strip deterioration caused by overrunning vehicle tyres, past the
pedestrian refuge depicted in Figure 11a. Source: own work of the authors.

To sum up the discussion on transition zones in small villages, the problem transition
zones on roads with paved shoulders still needs to be considered. An important result
found in study area No. 2 was the analysis of the different speed reductions obtained for
four one-sided chicanes with a 6 m horizontal deflection of the travel path, as described
in detail in the article [27]. This large variation of the obtained speed reduction can be
justified by the actual different factors in the three criteria (TM, RC, SLV), confirmed in
situ in the analysed transition zones [27]. The conclusions drawn by Agkol et al. [29] has
been tested in this study on a two-lane two-way road with roadway narrowing to one lane
and the recommended use of two chicanes consecutively. However, considering that both
lanes should be maintained on passing roads, the authors propose to add one more factor
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in the RD criterion and then apply one of the proposed solutions shown in Figure 16. The
solution is to apply a bulb-outs island before the chicane and remove the paved shoulder
after the chicane. However, no such studies have been carried out so far. This being so, in
designing the proposed scheme the engineer can only refer to the principles of design of
small roundabouts on roads with hard shoulders, removed before the roundabout. Thus,
further research is needed, even with the use of road traffic simulation techniques.
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Recapitulating the above observations, a compilation of the additional factors and
their corresponding quantification measures, which should be taken into account in the RC
criterion is given in Table 6.

Table 6. Additional factors and their corresponding quantification measures.

No. Factors

Quantification Measures

Confirmed Logical
Tautology (1)

Intermediate
Value (0.5)

Unconfirmed Logical
Tautology (0)

1 Gateway located past the chicane closer to the
village yes – no gateway

2 Gateway height ≥6 m lower no gateway
3 High kerbing around chicane or central island yes – low or crossing type kerb
4 Use of bulb-outs before the chicane yes – no bulb-outs

5 Removal of paved shoulders behind the chicane
on a two-way two lane roads yes – no

4.3. Surrounding Landscape and Visibility Criterion (SLV)

Surrounding landscape and visibility (SLV) is the last criterion adopted in [26,27].
The factors in the three study areas are presented graphically in Figure 17 similarly to the
previous criteria except for different colour coding. In the study area No. 2 authors applied
five factors in addition (lines 8–12) to account for different surroundings or approach
conditions with 50 km/h speed limit [27]. In the study area No. 1, the greatest number
of confirmed logical tautologies was obtained for the surrounding landscape (line 1) and
restricted view of the road ahead (line 5). In the study area No. 2, the greatest number of
confirmed logical tautologies was obtained for the first six SLV factors (lines 1–5). In the
study area No. 3, the most important factors were the surrounding features (line 1) and
a view of the nearby village buildings (line 6) and their distance from the central island
(line 4). No more logical tautologies which could increase slowing were found in this
study area. The additional five factors at 50 km/h speed limit were noted only in rare
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cases and concerned primarily the driver’s perception and the associated driving speed on
the approach to the chicane. The number of confirmed logical tautologies was small, yet
whenever confirmed, they had a considerable effect on the achieved slowing.
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Presence of vegetation on the chicane or central island is an important factor related
to the SLV criterion that previously was omitted in [26,27], as this was not the case in the
study areas No. 1 and No. 2. According to [11,15] any vertical obstruction installed on the
chicane which obscures the forward view has a determining effect on slowing. Croundall
in [58] postulated distinguishing two types of driver’s eyeball movements: fixations and
saccades. Fixations are movements made to focus on a given feature present in the visual
scene and saccadea are ballistic jumps serving orientation in the space and shifting of focus
from one point of interest to another. Figure 13 presents the share of driver’s attention
paid to the different elements of the road, i.e., summed fixation on a single element, taking
into account saccadea. The above theories on allocation of visual attention were confirmed
also by the studies of Werneke & Vollrath [59], who additionally related perception of road
elements in the inner fringe with the speed of travel. Fixations of the driver’s eyeballs and
their orientation on features present in the inner fringe were also confirmed by Babkov [53]
leading to the conclusion that the driver focuses the eyes primarily on the road centreline
and its nearest surroundings (Figure 18), which confirms the relevance of soft landscaping
in the chicane or central island to the slowing effect [15,20]. Dixon also made a distinction
between lower and higher vegetation [15], which, when falling in the inner fringe, can
hinder the view of the road ahead. Soft landscaping in chicanes is popularly used in the
Netherlands with due attention paid in the guidelines [60] and report [4]. The conclusions
from the studies by Babkov [53] and Chartier [43] are compiled in Figure 19 and an example
of a chicane containing vegetation, located in the outskirts of a Dutch town is shown next
to it (Figure 19).
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yes, shrubs obscuring 

the view 
low shrubs no vegetation 

2 
Bollards installed in the shoulder alongside 

the chicane or central island 
yes – no bollards 

3 
Use of LED SolarCAP i SolarCAP Road so-

lar-powered devices 
yes – none 

  

Figure 19. Example of a chicane containing vegetation. Source: Google Earth [61].

Additional factors should be included in the SLV criterion based on the conclusions
made by Jun et al. [50] and Jägerbrand et al. [51,52] in their studies on the use of solar-
powered devices installed in the chicane or central island kerbs and on the roadway edge
and their effect on the driver’s perception and slowing down.

To sum up the above observations, additional factors to be included in the SLV criterion
and the applicable quantification measures are compiled in Table 7.

Table 7. Additional factors and the applicable quantification measures.

No. Factors

Quantification Measures

Confirmed Logical
Tautology (1)

Intermediate Value
(0.5)

Unconfirmed Logical
Tautology (0)

1 Use of vegetation in the chicane or
central island area

yes, shrubs obscuring
the view low shrubs no vegetation

2 Bollards installed in the shoulder
alongside the chicane or central island yes – no bollards

3 Use of LED SolarCAP i SolarCAP
Road solar-powered devices yes – none

5. Conclusions

Altogether, ten factors have been proposed in the TM criterion, eighteen in the RC
criterion, including the new factors and fifteen in the SLV criterion. From the data presented
in Figures 4–6 it transpires that for a minimum speed reduction of 5 km/h at least 6–8
robust logical tautologies should be confirmed in the field.
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In the case of existing transition zones with a chicane or central island, in which the
desired slowing was not achieved, it would be advisable to apply a few factors which are
likely to increase the speed reduction. Cheaper options, such as gateways, solar-powered
devices fitted in the kerbs and on the roadway edge, barriers [10] (p. 11 Figure 7) or
hedgerows [4] (p. 46 Appendix A), solar-powered lighting, etc., can be used in this case.

On the other hand, in the case of transition zones planned as part of the road renewal
projects it is recommended to analyse the road surroundings as the first step (for example by
examining satellite imagery of the approach section to the village) and on this basis locate
a chicane or central island, considering various relevant factors, such as view of the village
skyline or scattered buildings, presence of road infrastructure elements, etc. Next, the ap-
propriate amount of horizontal deflection should be determined, taking into consideration
the available width of the right-of-way. For transition zones located on a straight section
with a narrow right-of-way it is advisable to analyse the possible horizontal deflection of
the route with shifting the road centreline in order to fit in a minimum 3 m wide chicane
deflecting one lane. Use of vegetation, solar-powered devices, barriers or hedgerows is
also suggested for planned transition zone schemes to improve the effectiveness of speed
reduction measures, in line with the conclusions of the studies of [11,15,20,22,50–52].
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